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1. —Introduction and Previous Literature.

The following contribution is descriptive of certain features in

the geology of portion of the Parish of Queenstown. Unfortunately,

the field-work was not completed, owing to the transference of the

writer to England, and as a result no geological map of the area

has l)een prepared liy him. Tlie cliief purpose of the paper is to

present the results of a study of the chemical and petrological fea-

tures and metasomatic alteration of an hitherto undescribed in-

trusion of (juartz diorite near Queenstown. Furtlier, attention is

drawn to the former richness and future possibilities of an almost

forgotten goldfield. Previous references to the geology of this area

are scant, and are of no great importance. The following papers
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dealing with the area are chiefly concerned with the mining geohjgy,

and general mining features, and very little space in them is

devoted to purely geological questions.

(1) 1855-56. A. R. C. Selwyn.— " Repoit on the Geological

Structure of the Colony of Victoria, the Basin of the

Yarra, etc." Votes and Proc. Leg. Council, Victoria,

vol. ii., pt. 1.

(2) 1889. J. Stirling.—" Report on the Mining and Pros-

pecting Operations in the Gippsland and Castlemaine

Districts." Appendix H, Quart. Reports of the Mining

Surveyors and Registrars of Victoria.

(3) 1894. R. A. ¥. Murray. —
" Report on the Auriferous

Country in the Neighbourhood of Queenstown." Prog.

Rep. Vict. Geol. Surv.. No. viii., pp. 67, 68.

<4) 1894. D. B. Walker.—" j^^port ..n Neglected Gold-

iields." Spec. Rep. Dep. Mines, Victoria.

<5) 1895. J. Stirling ct 0. A. L. Whitelaw.— " Reports on

Rapid Surveys of the Goldfields. Pa)'ishes of Wanan-
dyte, Nillumbik, Greensborough, and Queenstown (with

Map)." Spec. Rep. Mines Dept., Victoria.

(6) 1899. H. S. Whitelaw. —" Antimony Ores in Victoria."

Prog. Rep. Vict. Geol. Surv., No. X.

2.—General Geology.

A. —Silurian Sediiuents.

These are the northern extension of the same folded sei-ies of

sandstones, shales, and gritty beds that occur near Warrandyte and

Diamond Creek, and with the exception of the igneous rocks near

Yow Yow and One Tree Hill, they cover the whole of the area

described in this paper. The strike of these beds is consistently

east of north, varying from north IQO east to north 5()o east. As

in the sediments of the country to the south near Wai-randyte and

Diamond Creek, fossils are relatively .scarce, and the only ones

found by the present writer were two specimens of Chonetes allied

to Chonetes melbournensis, wliich latter form is restricted to the

Melbournian division of the Silurian. These fossils were discovered

in black, sandy, occasionally gritty shales from the nmllock-tip

of a shaft on the Victoria line of reef. One Tree Hill. Selwyn has

recorded fossils similar to those occurring in the gritty beds near

Warrandyte, from Watson's Creek about six miles north of War ran-
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dyte. None of tliesr fmiiis linve been dt'scril)e«l. and tlierefore they

ai^ord no c-hie To tlic pi-ocise aire of these beds. In t}n« absence,

tlien'fnre. of nioic detailed palaeontolo^ncal work in this area,

nothinf; definite ean l)e said at j. resent respecting the age of these

sediments.

On stratigraphical grounds, in the assumed absence of major

fauhing and inversion, the relative stiatigraphical position of the

beds near QueenstoAvn can be fairly well gauged from sections

afforded by two traverses, one along the creek road from Hurst's

Bridge to Queenstown. and the other along the road from Kangaroo

•Grounds through Christmas Hills to Yarra Glen. Considering in

• detail the first section, the beds near Hurst's Bridge show consider-

able lithological similarity to those at Diamond Creek, and, further,

the Templestowe anticline, which is so marked a feature of Diamond

Creek, is seen in a i-ailway (.utting immediately south of the

Hurst's Bridge railway station. Traversing eastwards from

Hurst's Bridge, the strata dip consistently east, at an average

.angle of about 450, uiitil about a mile and a quarter beyond Cottle's

Bridge. 1 where the BuUeen syncline crosses the road section. This

fold, at this point, is not the important feature that it is to the

south near Research and the Yarra River.- The strata near the

axis of the fold are much steeper than they are further south, and

soon give place to east-dipping beds with an anticline between.

This anticline is the northerly continuation of a fold, not named,

but shown on a map accompanying the author's report on the Dia-

mand Creek area.' Continuing east, the beds appear to dip east

until close to Queenstown township, where a westerly dip is pre-

sent. It is evident, from this section, that the strata near Queens-

.town are stratigraphically much superior to the beds of the Temple-

:stowe anticline near Hurst's Bridge.

The Warrandyte anticline, devoid of its minor folds, crosses

Watson's Creek at a point near to where the creek changes from a

X.E.-S.W. course to one nearly east and Avest. The fold con-

tinues in a north-easterly direction to One Tree Hill, where the

structure is anticlinal, and the beds are lithologically similar to

those of Warrandyte. Sections along the road from Kangaroo

'(4ii)und to Yarra Glen show that the predominant dip is an easterly

1 Vide, Parish plans of (;reensl>oroiij;li and l^ueenstow n for this and other local

r'mu: ill tliis paper.

2 Vide, J. T. Jutson, "The Structure and General Geology of the Warrandyte Goldfield and
adjacent Country." Proc. Roy. Soc. Victoria, vol. xxiii. (n.s.), pt. ii., p. 523, 1910.

3 Proc. Roy. Soc. Victoria, vol. wv. (n.s.), pt. ii., 1912
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one. after cro.ssiii|JC the Warruudyte antieline, and that tlie strata:

of this fold are ^tratigraphically much inferior to the Yeringian:

beds near Yarra Glen. A general interpretation of the structure,

therefore, indicates that the beds near Queenstown are superior to>

those of the Templestowe anticline, which have been shown by the

author in a previous papei- to l)c pi'obably Melbournian or oldei' in

age,i and to be inferior to the Yeringian strata occuring to the

east of this area. Recapitulating, the age of these beds near

Queenstown may l)e regarded tentatively, in the absence of furtlier

palaeontological evidence, as either Melbournian or Yeringian ;

possibly both series are present in the area described.

B. —QiKtrt: Diorife, Yoir Yoir.

On tile sjMir sepai-ating Salter's (tuUv from Yow Yow Gully, and

about one and a-half miles east fi-om Queenstown, a rather tough

bluish-coloured, holocrystallinc )-ock, composed chiefly of hornblende

and felspai-, is seen to outcrop. About the surface, scattered, ex-

foliated boulders are present in places, but more frequently, and

especially near the noithevn and southern limits of this rock, it is

decomposed to a lirownish coloured granular mass. The depth of

surface decomposition varies, extending in places to over 150 feet.

The intrusion is roughly elliptical in plan and the walls, wliere

examination was possible, appeared to conform approximately in

strike and dip with the surrounding sti-ata. On the surface, the

sediments in juxtai>ositioii with the intrusion exhibit very little

alteiiiton, and, in fact, the sediments near Queenstcnvn township

and Yow Yow Gully away from the intrusion, ai'e much more

indurated. Aeconlim: to the District Mining Surveyor,'- ;i tunnel

driven in 1S60 fi-om Salter's Gully, passed through a band of

hard altered sandstone, rcsendiling basalt, l)efoi-e reaching the

diorite. Tliis points undoubtedly to hoi'nfels. l)ut apparently the

occurrence of this lock in proximity to the dioiite. is exceptional.

In its a])proximate conformity Avith the strata, alisence of marked

contact alteration, petrological and chemical charactei'istics. and

associated auiifcrous (piart/, veins, the intrusion is very closely

allied to the so-calle.l " dyke bulges " of the Wood's Point district.

CIk iinviil h'chifioHx. —A chemical analysis of a tyj)ical specimen

of the diorite fioiii the Caledonia Mine, Yow Vow, was made by

1 0)>. cit. p. S17.

•J \'i(k-, .Milling Sniv t-v ors' Hi-ports, ISIiO.
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the writer at tlir Iniprrial ('(.lU-s;e of Seieme. London. For (uii--

poses of comparison. t\v(. vury similar analyses of ofher Victorian

diorites are appended.

II. III.

49.65 52.03

16.7a 23.57

0.31 1.60

8.99 6.90'

5.88 5.39

7.87 7.80

0.80 1.34

3.10 2.31

2.50 1.2?

0.14 0.26.

1.08

0.04

0.14

2.81 n.dt

n.det>.

NiO tr.

100.04. 99.60.

2.91 2.855

Americaii Classifiaitivn.

Maguiatic Name Bandose tfes.sose Hessose

near Hessose

I. Quartz Diorite, Caledonia Mine, Queenstown. Analyst, N. R„

Junner.

II. Quartz Diorite, Morning Star Dyke, Wood's Rnnt. Analyst,.

N. R. Junner.

III. Quartz Diorite, Dargo. A. W. Howitt.^

The chemical analysis of the Queenstown rock confirms its micro-

scopical determination as a quartz diorite. The marked excess of

soda over potash, and the relatively high percentage of lime, finds

expression in the predominance of soda lime felspais over jjotasb

felspars. The high percentages of water and cail)on dioxide are

due to the presence of chlorite and calcite. and do not signify that

the rock has suffered weathering, as these minei-als are regarded as-

being formed immediately after the consolidation of the rock_

1 Vidr, Proc. Roy. Soc. Viotoii.a, 1SS7.

SiO.,
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Further, in weathered roeks. ferric oxide always predominates ovei

-ferrous oxide, whilst in the Queenstown rock the reverse is the case.

Petrology. —All specimens examined (some of them from the

-Caledonia mine coming from greater depths than 200 feet) showed

considera])le alteration, resulting in the formation of such secon-

dary minerals as chlorite, epidote, sericite, carbonates, leucoxene,

-pyrrhotite, and iron pyrites. In hand-specimen, the rock is even-

grained, and consists of about equal quantities of salic and femic

minerals, chiefly hornblende and felspar. Quartz is not visible

macroscopically. Microscopically it is a holocrystalline, medium

and even-grained rock, consisting essentially of brown hornblende,

felspar (both orthoclase and plagioclase), quartz, ilmenite apatite,

and the above-mentioned secondary minerals.

The hornblende is the brown variety, which is so cliaiacteristic

'of the igneous rocks of the Walhalla, Wood's Point gold belt. In

most sections, little of it remains, as it has been extensively changed

to chlorite and epidote. It is usually hypidiomorphic and often

includes ilmenite and felspar, showing that it consolidated later

than these minerals. Tremolitic outgrowths in optical continuity

with the brown hornblende are occasionally present. Twinning,

-with twin and composition plane parallel to the orthopinacoid, is

not uncounnon. It is markedly pleochroic, exhibiting the following

colour scheme :

—

X light yellow brown.

Y fairly dark brown.

Z very dark brown.

and Z>Y>X as usual.

Plagioclase (Recurs as beautifully zoned crystals, sliowing the

usual albite twinning, and occasionally twinned accoiding to the

("arlsbad and Pericline laws. Certain sections of zoned plagioclase

show no signs of the albite lamellae, but exhiliit basal cleavage, and

are therefore cut approximately parallel to 010. One such section

gave an extinction angle of-16o from the 001 cleavage for the

central core, and -t- 21^ from the same cleavage fur tlie clear outer

zone, indicating a kernel of labradorite (Ab An ), and an outer

zone of albite. Almost invariably the refractive index of the clear

exterior zone of the felspar is less than that of (}uartz. jiroving it

to be albite. Symmetrical extinction angles, from the all)ite

lamellae, range as high as 430 for the cores, showing phigioclase

near Bytownite. A few phenocrysts of untwinned oi' sini])ly twinned

kaolinised felspai-, having a refractive index less than that of
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quartz, are ortliDe-lasf. Cukulating- the percentage of t'elspai's fi-oju

the clieniical analysis, aceorilin<j: to the xVnierican ntethod, we get

the following result :

—

Orthoclase, 10.01%.

Albite, 21.48%.

Aiiorthite. :n.69%.

Quartz is interstitial, and oeeurs in irregular shaped, pellucid

grains characterised by fairly abundant Huid inclusions containing

bubbles, llnienite is farly common, and is present in skeletal and

malformed crystals, occasionally showing hexagonal outlines. It is-

associated frequently with its replacement product, leucoxene, and

the triangular parting is often rendered very evident by relict

ilmenite bars surrounded by leucoxene. Extraction of any magnetic

particles from the powdered rock by a weak l;>ar magnet, showed

that only an inappreciable amount of magnetite was present.

The accessory minerals include apatite, and zircon ; the latter

in chloritic areas is often surrounded by pleochroic haloes.

Of the secondary minerals, chlorite is the most abundant, and is

usually intimately .associated with hornblende and epidote. It is

undoubtedly secondary after hornblende in nearly all cases, and '.

occasionally idiomorphic outlines of the latter mineral are preserved'

in the chlorite pseudomorphs. The chlorite is of the variety pen-

nine, giving ultra blue polarisation colours. It is decidedly pleo-

chroic X—Y, apple green. Z. yellow, and is microspherulitic in

part. Slightly yellow coloured grains of epidote. referable to

pistacite. almost invariably accompany the chlorite derived from

the hornblende. Some of the epidote is present as radial aggregates.

Fibres of a colourless mineral, having a refractive index between

that of chlorite and epidote. and exhibiting very high polarisation

colours, are probably calcite. It appears the most of the mag-

nesia, and part of the iron of the original hornblende,, have gone

to form chlorite, and the lime and the other portion of the iron,

with some alumina and water, have yielded epidote. Carbonate

occurs generally in massive cleaved, and twinned plates, filling

interstices between the quartz and the felsj^ar. It does not occur

replacing these minerals or the hornblende to any marked extent.

Notew-orthy is the fact that it differs very markedly from the meta-

somatic granular and dusty carbonate so commonly developed in

these rocks, as a result of hydrothermal vein alteration. A little

sericite replaces plagioclase, especially along cleavage planes. In

all sections examined a little sulphide is present, shoAving marked
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preference for areas of ihnenite and undoubtedly replacing the

latter mineral in many cases. The sulphide is easily recognised as

pyrrhotite by its lighter colour than ordinary pyrites in reflected

light, and by its irregular outlines. It is proved without doubt

by extracting the magnetic minerals from the powdered rock, and

either examining the separated material under a microscope, or by

adding a little hydrochloric acid to the separated grains, when

stilphuretted hydrogen is readily detected. A very little iron

pyrit-is also accompanied the pyrrhotite thus separated. Pyrrhotite

chough present in practically all sections, is most common in peg-

matitic veins intersecting the diorite.

Acid Df/A-es in Diorite. —Numerous small aplitic and pegmatitic

•dykes intersect the diorite. The pegmatites, in general, consist

cliiefly of large hornblende prisms and colourless felspar, whilst

in the aplite dykes, hornblende is rare or absent, and microscopic

sections show that orthoclase predominates over plagioclase. Speci-

men No. 120, Caledonia Mine, is typical of these aplites. The hand

specimen of the rock is of a light yellowish colour. Abundant

stibnite and pyrites are visil)le, disseminated throughout the speci-

men. Microscopically, it is a fairly even-grained, holocrystalline

rock, with granitoid texture, and composed of the following

minerals : —Quartz, felspar, muscovite. iron and arsenical pyrites,

stibnite, carbonate and sericite. No femic minerals are present,

and quartz is in slight excess of the total felspar. Orthoclase,

generally untwinned and greatly kaolinised, preponderates over

plagioclase, which is also much weathered. Sections of plagioclase

occasionally show intersecting lamellar twinning according to the

albite and pericline laws. Zoning is rare, and in nearly all sec-

tions, the mean refractive index of the plagioclase, determined by

the Becke method, is less than that of quartz, indicating oligoclase

or albite. Maximum extinction angles of 2()0 from the all)ite twin

planes, prove albite. A few rectangular sections of muscovite with

the usual separated leucoxene or rutile. iei»iesent, without doubt.

hornblende or biotite in the original rock. Most of the mica, how-

ever, is of the sericitic type and occius in the usual aggregates of

foils, sometimes arranged i-adially and often leplacing felspar.

Veinlets of carbonate and quartz cai-rying stibnite. travei-se the

rock. Acicular crystals of stibnite, together with a little ordinary

and arsenical pyrites, also occur promiscuously distiilmted

throughout the section. Certain miscroscopic veins of quaitz, which

intersect plagioclase crystals, are seoi to grade insensilily into the
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piiiiiarv ((uartz <j:iaiiis of the I'ouk, and are tliei'el'ore also primary.

Conijiarisou of (Jueeiti^toini DIoiite iritlt the MortiiiKj Star Dior/tc,

U'liod'.-: I'oinf. —The eheiiiioal analyses of these rueks show elose

siniilai-ities. From the relative pereentage of the alkalies, we should

expect a greater j)i-opoi'tion of oi'thoelase in tlie Queenstown diorite

than in the Morning Star roek, and microscopieal investigation

•eonlirnis this I)elief. Tlie high percentage of water in both analyses

is expressed hy the relative abundance of chlorite after horn])lende.

The higher jiereentages of ferrous oxide and titanium dioxide in

tlie Moi-ning Star I'ock indicate relatively more hornblende and

ilmenite, than in the (^»ueenstown lock.

Mineralogieally tlie rocks closely reseml)le one another. Especially

• characteristic is the occurrence of brown hornblende in each of

them. Zoned felspars are not usually piesent in the Morning Star

dioi-ite. and epidote is uncommon. Micropegmatite, which is

•characteristic of the Wood's Point rock, is only present in i)etrma-

titic veins at Queen stown.

C. —Alterotion of fhf Diorite.

Three types of alteration are recognisable.

I. A regional propylitic alteration during, or immediately after,

the consolidation of the ]-ock, at relatively high temperature and

pressure, resulting in the formation of chlorite, epidote, leucoxene,

-carbonate, pyrrhotite, and a little sericite.

II. Hydrothermal alteration near the vein Avails at mucli lower

temperature and pressure, resulting in extensive cpriVitisation and

carbonation, and in the disappearance of the femic minerals,

hornblende, chlorite, and pyrrhotite^ and their replacement by

muscovite, carbonates, and pyrites.

III. Surface decomposition by present-day vadose solutions.

Kaolinisatiou is i-eferable to the action of these solutions.

I. On most mining fields where ore deposits occur in igneous

rocks, a regional propylitic alteration of the country rock can be

recognised in addition to the hydrothei^mal alteration near . the

veins, but differences of opinion exist as to the cause of this altera-

tion, Propylitisationi of the andesites at Tonopah, Nevada, has

been ascribed by Spurr2 to the vein-forming waters filtei-ing thi-ough

1 Propylitisation is here used in the sense defined by Vogt, " Genesis of Ore deposits," 1901, and
liindgren, "Mineral Deposits," p. 446, 1913, and not in the restricted sense of other writers.

2 Geolo<,'y of the Tonopah Mining District, Nevada, U.S.G.S., P.P., No. 42, 1905.
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the rocks. According to Spurr, there are transitions between the-

propylitic and sericitic facies. According to Kirk,i the chloritic

and sericitic phases 'of the alteration of the Butte Granite merge-

into each other very gradually. Stelzner and Bergeat^ and Schu-

maclier^ consider the propylitisation of the Tertiary andesites of

TraUvSylvania to be independent of the vein solutions and much

earlier, and Finlayson^ comes to similar conclusions with respect tO'

the alteration of the andesites of the Hauraki goldfield.

The author's study of the auriferous diorites of the Wood's Point

gold belt, and also of the related rock from Queenstown, has con-

vinced him that the regional propylitic alteration undergone 1)y

these rocks is independent of the vein solutions and that the effects

of the latter are superimposed upon the propylitisation. The-

propylitic alteration is regional, and no relation appears to exist

between tlie amounts of chlorite, epidote and pyrrhotite, and the

proximity t(j a vein fissure. These minerals are just as abundant

20 feet away from the vein fissure as they are two feet away from

it. Certainly no transition occurs between the two types of altera-

tion such as (Spurr has described at Tonapah.'' Furtlier, the

minerals developed in the propylitic facies are generally charac-

teristic of high temperature deposits. Both clilorite (Pennine) and

epidote are common in the crystalline schists, and contact meta-

morphic ore deposits, which are formed under considerable pressure

and at relatively high temperatures. The vein solutions w^ere

undoubtedly moderately strong alkaline charbonate and sulphide

solutions, and both the above minerals appear to be unstable in

the presence of such.

Significance of Pyrrhotite. —Pyrrhotite is usually regarded as a

high temperature mineral. Its occurrence as a primary mineral in

certain basic rcoks, and its association with such undoubted high

temperature minerals as garnet and magnetite in contact meta-

morphic ore deposits, clearly support this view. At Queenstown,

small quantities of pyrrhotite occur distributed through the propy-

litised diorite. It is closely associated with the ilmenite and

leucoxene, and in places occurs disseminated through these minerals.

In one section, narrow parallel bars of ilmenite traverse an irre-

1 " Conditions of Mineralisation in the Copper Veins at Butte, Montana." Economic Geology,

vol. vii., 1912.

2 "DieErzlagerstatten." 1905-1906.

;{ Zeitschr, f. prakt. Geol., pp. 1-8:"), 1912.

4 " Problems in the Geology of the Hauraki Ctoldfielils. New Zealand." Economic Geology, vol

iv., No. 7, 1909,

.S Op. Cit. p. 210.
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gular shapL^d grain of pyi'rliotite, suggesting an intergrowtli of the

two niinerals. However, ai'ound the t'dges of the pyrrhotite. some

leucoxene is seen, strongly suggesting that the pyrrhotite is re-

placing the leucoxene, and that tlie bars ai'e relics of a former

ihuenite grain. The iron, set free from the ilmenite in the change

to leucoxene, lias apparently united with sulphur from hydrogen

sulphide in the gases or solutions, causing pi'opylitisation, and

pyrrhotite has formed.

Of late, much attention has been devoted in the laboratory to

the study of the iron sulphides, and we are particularly indebted

to American chemists for valuable syntheses of them. Of parti-

cular interest are the results of Allen, Crenshaw, and Johnston at

the Carnegie Institute, Wasliington.i They have artificially pre-

pared pyrrhotite by the direct union of iron and sulphur at 700o,

and have shown that pyrite dissociates into pyrrhotite and sulphur

in an atmosphere of sulphuretted hydrogen, at temperatures above

5650. The action is represented by the following equation :

—

FeS2^FeS(S)„ + (l-n)s

Pyrite Pyrrhotite Sulphur.

Above 565° the forward action proceeds, and below 565^ pyrrhotite,

in an atmosphere of hydrogen sulphide, passes into pyrites. The

formation of pyrrhotite, and not pyrites in the Queenstown diorite,

apparently by the attack of hydrogen sulphide on the ilmenite,

should therefore have taken place at high temperature; however,

not necessarily as high as 565, o as the dissociation temperature is

dependent on the pressure. Pyrrhotite has also been foi-med synthe-

tically by these authors in an acid environment, at temperatures

between 80o and 225, o but the syntheses ai-e undoubtedly inap-

plicable in our case, since the solutions causing propylitisation

must have been alkaline.

Recapitulating, it is seen that tlie minerals formed during the

propylitisation of the diorite, are, in their geological occurrence,

usually fairly high temperature minerals. Microscopic and field

evidence show that the propylitisation and sericitisation are inde-

pendent, and that the effects of the latter alteration are superim-

posed upon those of the former. The chemical analysis of the rock

shows, further, that the gases or solutions causing the alteration

must have contained water, carbon dioxide, and sulphides. The

composition of the original rock does not appear to have been

1 "The Mineral Sulphides of Iron." Anier. Jour. Sci., 4th sen, vol. xxxii., 1911.

10
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greatly changed as a result of the alteration. It appears very

likely that the niineralisers had their origin in the cooling niaguia,

and that their escape was made possible Ijy the relief of pressure

during the inti-usion of the diorite. Tlie gases thus expelled from

the magma would permeate the solidifying rock, and cause such

alteration as has been described.

II. Hydrothermal alteration adjoining vein fissures. Narrow

veins of auriferous cjuartz, generally only an inch or two in width,

but as much as twelve inches wide in places, traverse the diorite.

On either side of these veins, the coimtry rock has been bleache(l

for varying distances, generally less than one foot, and rendered

nuich finer grained. Considerable development of pyritt- and

arsenopyrite together with some stil)nite, has taken place in close

pi-oximity to the quartz veins. These sulphides are most abundant

along the vein wall, and decrease in amount outwards. That the

bleaching is a result of the alteration of the diorite by the vein

.solutions, is certain.

Specimen No. 140, Caledonia Mine, Yow Yow, shows an inter-

mediate stage in the alteration. Macroscopically, it is a fairly even

grained rock, greenish in colour, and showing fairly abundant

pyrites scattered through it. A section of the rock examined micro-

.scopically shows no hornblende or felspar. The hornblende remain-

ing from the propylitic alteration has not been first changed to

chlorite, and then to carbonates and muscovite, but apparently it

has in part passed directly to carbonate, and in part to a whitish

or yellowish, cloudy, nondescript material. Idiomorphic outlines

of hornblende are occasionally preserved in this material. The

carbonate is dolomitic or ankeritic in character, as dilute hydro-

chloric acid has very little action on the powdered rock in the cold.

Chemical analyses of similar carbonates developed in the diorites

near Wood's Point have shown them to be varying compounds of

the carbonates of lime, magnesia, ferrous oxide, and manganous

oxide. Chlorite still remains in considerable amount, Init epidote

has disappeared, having apparently succumbed to the action of the

carbonate solutions. Local patches of carbonate in the chlorite are

closely allied in shape to the epidote grains in the propylitic rock,

and undoubtedly replace the latter mineral. Some of the chlorite

is beginning to })ass to colourless mica (muscovite), and carbonates

have been intruded along the cleavage planes, and replace the

chlorite in part. The felspars have been almost completely re-

placed by closely packed sericite flakes. Under high powers,
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tliese ureas of sericite are resolved into a mixture of quartz and

sericite. Carbonates are notably present in only very small amounts

in the altered felspar. i The extent to which sericitisation has taken

place in the wall rock, is shown by an analysis made for the alkalies.

Thus :—Na^O 0.21%.

K^b 3.45%.

It will be lemembered that in the original rock, soda was in marked

excess of potash, and hence it must have been leached out during

the alteration whilst tlie potash was fixed and probably more intro-

duced. It is often assumed that the waters causing such sericitisa-

tion were relatively rich in salts of potassum and contained little

sodium salts. I see no reason, however, for this assumption,- and

since the vein solutions have passed through the diorite on their

way to the surface they should presumably become richer in soda,

and correspondingly weaker in potash, owing to sericitisation, as

they approaclied the surface. Hence, even if the original uncon-

taminated waters were richer in potash salts than soda salts, tlie

relative proportions of these constituents should soon become re-

versed. Probably the correct explanation is that under the conditions

of temperature, pressure and concentration, existing at the time of

the alteration, no stable sodium mineral could form. Paragonite

and albite, for instance, are usually high temperature minerals,

found in the crystalline schists and contact metamorphic deposits,

and are very rarely formed under conditions of hydrothermal vein

alteration. The potash mica corresponding to paragonite —namely,

sericite, however, has a wide range of existence, occurring exten-

sively in the crystalline schists, and almost invariably in rocks

affected by vein solutions, and in the presence of the latte)-. it

appears to be particularly stable. A very little pyrrhotite remains,

but iron pyrites has increased considerably in amount. It is scat-

tered through the rock, and shoAvs no preference for regions where

chlorite and ilmenite are most common. Quartz has suffered very

little change as a result of these alterations. Its peculiar parallel

cracks simulating a cleavage, still remain. On close examination

under the high power, these cracks are seen to be not regular and

straight, but to be occasionally curved and branching. Apatite, in

general, is little changed. Occasionally it is fractured and replaced

by carbonates. Ilmenite is "almost entirely replaced by leucoxene.

1 Rosenbasch, " Eleniente der Gesteinlehre," 1898, pp. 70-71, states that ealcite, sericite, and
•quartz, are the products of the attack of carbonated waters on plagioclase felspars.

I It might be susf'ested since sericitisation is accompanied by partial dehydration of the rock,

that the ^•ein solutions contained very little water
;

yet presumably this is not so.

10a
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Specimen No. 138, illustrates the extremely altered wall rock near"

the veins. In hand-sj^ecimen, it is a greenish coloured fine-grained

rock, greatly impregnated with pyrites, and veined by quartz

carrying a little stibnite and carbonate. None of the original

minerals of the diorite are recognisable. Microscopically chlorite

has entirely disappeared, and is replaced by massive mu,scovite,

giving a biaxial figure and having a fairly wide axial angle.

Streaks of carbonate have formed along the cleavage planes. Iron

pyrites, arsenical pyrites, and stibnite are all abundant in the

altered wall rock. The iron pyrites is often present in irregular

shaped grains, and when idiomorphic its form is usually the cube,

or a combination of the cube and octahedron, and more rarely, the-

pyritohedron. Arsenical pyrites is more abundant than the iron

pyrites close to the veins, and is readily distingushed from the

latter mineral by its silvery lustre in reflected light, and by its

idiomorphic outlines. Commonforms are combinations of the unit

prism and the brachydome, giving wedge-shaped and hexagonal

sections. Cruciform twinning, which is so common in the arseno-

pyritei from the Diamond Creek Dyke, is only rarely seen in the

present case. Stibnite occurs singly in prismatic and acicular

crystals and as a network of these fibres. When massive, it is silver-

grey in reflected light. Some of this material, appearing metallic

in reflected light, is deep red in transmitted light. 2 It is most

common in the vein quartz, and in the quartz grains adjoining

the vein walL These three sulphides, although independently

crystallised, are undoubtedly essentially contemporaneous in origin.

Quartz still remains clear, but the grains are embayed, and partly

replaced by carbonates. The ilmenite has entirely disappeared, and

very little leucoxene remains anywhere in the section. Little

pyrites, either the iron variety or the arsenical type, is present

in the vein quartz, and the assumption is that the ilmenite and

the chlorite have supplied the necessary iron to form the pyrites

so abundant in the wall rock.

Summary of the effects of the vein solutions : —In the absence of

a chemical analysis of the wall rock, no definite conclusions can be

drawn with regard to chemical migrations of the original consti-

1 In the author's petrologlcal description of the Diamond Creek dyke, arseiiopyrite i.s mentioned'

as being possibly present. Further examination, however, shows it to be abundant near the vein

fissures. Vide, N. R. Junner, Proo. Koy. Soc. Victoria, vol. xxv.. p. 339, 1912.

2 Professor MiKj^e was able to prove that stibnite showed straijfht extinction by examination

of very thin flakes of the mineral between crossed nicols in direct sunlight. Vide Neues. Jahrb.

Min., vol. i., p. 12, 1898.
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tuonts of tilt' rock. Tlic luicToscope, however, reveals the fact thut

sericite, cai hoiiates. and jtyritcs ai'e the ultiuiiite products of the

original minerals. It is evident that the solutions causing the

alteration must have been rich in alkaline carbonates and sulphides.

That they also contained arsenic and antimony, is apparent from

the abundance of arsenopyrite and stibnite neai- the veins. The

solutions undoubtedly were acjueous, yet the rock has probably

suffered dehydration, which is explained by the disappearance of

chlorite containing about 13% water, and its i-eplacement by seri-

cite containing only about 4%. A chemical analysis, of the wall

rock adjoining a quai-tz vein in the Morning Star diorite, showed

that the percentage of total water was 2.64 in the propylitised rock,

.and only 0.96 in the sericitised and carbonated facies. The efficacy

•of moderately strong alkaline carbonate solu^tions to dissolve rock-

forming minerals is well known. Therefore, the extreme metaso-

matic alteration undergone In- the original rock is easily explained

as a result of the attack of such solutions. Gold is known to be

soluble in alkaline sulphide solutions, and it was probably in such

.solutions that the gold in the veins at Yow Yow was introduced.

D. —Quartz l'orph\ir\j, One Tree Hill.

The eight inch to one mile geological map, published by the Vic-

torian Mines Department, shows an outcrop of porphyrite at

Smyth's Gully. The author is not aware of any such rock there,

and apparently the rock intended to be shown is the One Tree Hill

porphyry. This rock is seen on the surface, at the summit of One

Tree Hill, adjoining the Buck line of reef, and is here decomposed

to a mass of kaolin containing abundant quartz grains. It can

also be seen on the track leading from the hill to the battery in

Fern Tree Gully, and a tunnel driven from this gully into the hill

to cut the Buck and Swedish reef intersected it. Where seen on the

surface, the lock appears to l)e a dyke,i but the relations as revealed

by the tunnel section, although not very clear, seem more suggestive

of an intrusive pipe. The rock is greatly brecciated in places, and

xenoliths of black slate, sandstone, and quartz porphyry are often

included in it. Breccia and an agglomerate occur on the surface

near the head of Fern Tree Gully, and also in the tunnel, but

their relation to the normal igneous rock was not evident. The

pebbles of tlie agglomerate are chiefly quartz porphyry, and are

1 The 189.") geologically coloured parish plan of Queenstown shows a diorite dyke at One Tree
Hill.
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usually sub-angular in shape, and larelv more than three inches

in diameter. In the absence of field evidence to the contrary, it is

possible, but not probable, that these supposed volcanic l)reccias and

agglomerates have originated Ijy faulting. The rock is intrusive,

and the flow structure, which is characteristic of similar rocks

from Liljdale, Steel's Creek, and north of the Black Spur, is absent

in this case. Probably the rock fills what was once a volcanic con-

duit extruding rhyolitic lavas, which are now entirely denuded aAvay,^

Hand-specimens of the rock are leucocratic and porphyritic. and

show phenocrysts of quartz and altered felspar. A little pyrite is

also present. Examined microscopically, the rock is seen to have

been a quartz-felspar-porphyry, but its pristine characters are now

greatly masked l)y extensive sericitisation, carbonation and occa-

sional secondary silicification.

Section No. I':i2. 'J'he rock consisted originally of large clear

panidiomorphic phenocrysts of quartz, fairly large euhedral crystals

of felspar, and numerous crystals ot a femic mineral, probal)ly

biotite. in a microcrystalline ground-mass of the same minerals.

Apatite and zircon are accessories. As in the similar rocks

described from Diamond Creek, quartz is the only minei-al which

has withstood the action of the hydrothermal solutions which have

caused the alteration, to any mai-ked extent. It is generally clear.

a)id is often rounded and embayed by the ground mass. Such coi-

rosion, however, is pr()bal)ly magmatic, and occurs in many volcanic

and intrusive rocks not hydrothermally altered —e.g., Healesville

dacites. Isolated inclusions of the ground mass, and numerous

glass inclusions containing liquid bubbles, are present in the quai'tz

phenocrysts. Cracks occur about some of these glass inclusions

exactly as figured in Idding's " Rock Minerals," fig. 37b, p. 71.

Pyiamidally tern\inated crystals of zircon are also seen in the grains

of quartz. The felspar phenocrysts have been extensively metaso-

matically replaced by dusty carbonates and microscopic flakes of

.sericite. with a little quartz. The alteration of the felspar has

been so great in many sections that it can only be recognised by

its well-preserved idiomorphic outline. Where the alteration has not

been extieme, it can be generally proved without doubt that the

felsi)ar is predominantly orthoclase. Numerous included crystals of

apatite, zircon, and muscovite occur in the felspar. The original

femic mineral was probably biotite. It is now replaced by mus-

covite, and rutile has separated out,i however, not in the form of

1 Biotite frequeiitl.v contains a considerable percentajfe ot TiOj. A hiot.ite from tlie l)an-

ilenons: (iacite, analysed by H. C. Kic-liards, contained TO.'i", Ti02
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sagenitic- webs as in the similar rock from Diamond Creek. Idio-

morphie outlines of original felspar are abundant in the ground

mass of the rock. They are now replaced by carbonates and sericite,

and it is manifestly impossible to tell whether they are orthoclastic

or plaj.Moclastic. Abundant granular impellucid carbonate occurs

throughout the section replacing both plienocrysts and minerals of

the gi'ound mass. Tlie powdered rock effervesces readily when

dilute hydroihloric acid is added in the cold, proving that the car-

bonate is chiefly calcite. Iron pyrites is present in nearly all sec-

tions. It is often idiomorphic, consisting of the following forms :

—110, 100, and combnations of 100 and 111. The crystals are

often surrounded by a rim of secondary quartz arranged radially

with respect to the crystal edges. Such quartz may possibly repre-

sent recrystallised silica, formed by the attack of sulphuretted

hyrogen <>r alkaline sulphide solutions on the original iron mag-

nesium silicates.

Section No. 135. Brecciated porphyry. One Tree Hill. The

felspars in this section are not so greatly altered. Phenocrysts of

both <r,t]ioclase and plagioclase are present, but the former mineral

predominates. It is frecjuently very greatly sericitised and car-

bonated, and appeai-8 to contain microperthitic intergrowths of

albite. One plagif)clase phenocryst gave symmetrical extinctions

of 200 fvoin the albite twin lamellae, and had a refractive index

greater than quartz, indicating felspar near andesine.

Section No. 125. Xenolithic fragments of sandstone are present

in places in this section. They show no resorption, and are com-

posed of angular and sub-angular quartz grains, flakes of muscovite,

and a little zircon, and brown tourmaline.

Ihhiifd rockx from iJit- coti/ifrt/ east of Melbourne. —Acidic dyke

i-ocks (quartz poipliyry. felsite, and diorite dykes, of various

writers) aie faiily common in Victoria, associated with intrusions

of granite and gianodioiite. East of Melbourne they are fairly

numerous, and are known from Diamond Creek, Warrandyte,

Tomplestowe, Frankston. Kinglake, Ringwood. and several other

places. Similar locks neai- Steel's Creek, Lilydale and Mount
(Tiaham are prt)bal)ly the extrusive facies of the same magma.
These dykes are usually altered metasomatically. in much the same

mannei- as in the rock described above, from One Tree Hill, and

are <'ften traversed by, or associated with, auriferous quartz veins

wliieh almost invariably contain stibnite. Auriferous dykes a: u^

known at Diamond Creek. Warrandyte, Templestowe, Kinglake,
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Scotchman's Creek, near Warburton, and elsewhere. About tlnee

miles north of Steel's Creek, an apparently extrusive mass of

rhyolite is traversed by quartz veins carrying abundant stibnite,

which is auriferous in places.

3.—The Caledonia Gold Field.

A. —History and Production.

Although now abandoned and unknown to most people, the reefs

and alluvial of this field have yielded more gold than the better-

known Warrandyte reefs. The gold obtained from the Caledonia

field has come almost exclusively from the reefs at One Tree Hill.

Panton Hills, and Yow Yow, and from tlie alluvia of the creeks

draining these areas. The field was being worked at least as

early as 1855, although no official records prior to 1859 are extant.

The report of the Mining Surveyor for September, 1859, states that

there were 420 miners on this field. In the late fifties and early

sixties the One Tree Hill reefs, particularly the Swedish, yielded

exceptional returns, but they soon gave place as producers to more

consistent reefs like Oram's reef, Panton Hills, and except for

occasional very rich yields, later outputs have been unimportant.

Oram's reef was a very consistent producer from the time of the

discovery in 1859 until about 1885. During this period it averaged

three ounces to the ton (a record equalled on very few mining

fields), and at the greatest depth reached, the yields were even riche)-

than those from the upper workings. By far the greater part of

the gold won from Panton Hills came from this line of reef. Such

others as the Napoleon reef, Boomer's reef and Doctor's reef, have

yielded only a small quota. The reefs at One Tree Hill and Panton

Hills, and also those near Queenstown, are all in clo.se proximity

to anticlinal fractures, but those at Yow Yow are of a differc^ii

type. These reefs occur in the intrusive diorite and in the fractured

country rock adjoining the intrusion, and although they have not

been so rich as Oram's leef or the Swedish reef, they have never-

theless at various times contributed largely towards the district

total. Another important asset to this field was the discovery of

coarse gold in the alluvium of certain creeks, particularly in those

at Happy Valley, Fern Tree Gully, and Whisky Gully, which have

their source in One Tree Hill. These creeks affoided remunerative

employment to numerous miners for many years, and some fairly

large nugget,s (one of them weighing ove»' 100 ozs.) were unearthed.
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The alluvial digging.s, Imwrvei-, were soon exhausted, and after

about the year 1880, this source of gold became unimportant.

Production : —In compiling statistics of gold production, tlie

author has made considerable use of the Quarterly Reports of the

Mining Surveyors and Registrars from 1859 to 1891, and of the

Annual Reports of the Mines Department from 1891 to 1011. As

the latter publication gives only isolated rich yields, and not

the complete returns, for the greater part of the above period, any

statistics so obtained are necessarily incomplete. The records show

that up to 1890, nearly 25,000 ozs. of gold were won from the

><juartz reefs, distributed thus in round figures :
—

Panton Hills 9000 ozs.

One Tree Hill 7500 ozs.

Yow Yow 7500 ozs.

Valued at £4 an ounce; this is equivalent to nearly £100,000 worth

of gold. Two thousand ounces is a very conservative estimate for

the production between 1890 and 1912. so that the total yield from

the field, exclusive of the yield from the alluvial, is well above

£100,000. No complete returns of the gold obtained from alluvial

.sources are possible, as the records are far from being complete.

/ B.—One Tree Hill.

The productive reefs at One Tree Hill \\\n parallel, and at short

•distances apart, all outcropping at the top of the hill, within u

width of 200 yards. The strike of these reefs varies from N. 15^ E.

to N. ^Oo E., corresponding closely to the strike of the contiguous

sedimenrv which are here chiefly brown and white sandstones, in

places indurated and changed to quartzite. At the south end of

the hill one or two small quartz reefs strike across the country rock,

but as far as the author is aware very little gold has been obtained

from them. The most important reefs worked at One Tree Hill

aie from east to west, the Buck, Moonlight, S^vedish, and the Home-

ward Bound. Further east than the Buck line are one or two

•other reefs, the most important of which is the Victoria reef. It

was prospected in the late fifties and early sixties, but, according

to the records, little gold was obtained. All these reefs dip at fairly

«teep angles, frequently approaching the vertical, and cut across

the strata in depth. In this respect they resemble the reefs at

Warrandyte. The Buck line of reef has been extensively developed

by means of a tunnel driven from Fern Tree Gidly. This tunnel
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intersects the porpliyry above described, and the Buck reef occurs,

at the contact of this rock with the Silurian sandstones, and dip&

very steeply to the west. -The reef is here composed of compact

milky quartz, slightly mineralised. Pyrites is the dominant sul-

phide, and stibnite is relatively rare, as compared with its abund-

ance in the reefs at Yow Yow. Native lead has been recorded

from the Homeward Bound reef,^ pointing to the presence of a

fairly easily reduced lead mineral. It is interesting to note that

native lead has also been recorded from the quartz reefs at Warran-

dyte,2 and from the Ringwood antimony mine.3 According to the

Mining Surveyor for the division, the Buck reef was the widest and

poorest reef at One Tree Hill. Its average width was about three

feet although it was as much as six feet wide in places. The Reports

of the Mining Surveyors show that from this reef 2126 ozs. of

gold were obtained from .3.31.3 tons of quartz crushed, between the

years 1866 and 1873. This practically represents the total yield

recorded from tlie Buck reef, although not the total gold won, as

the records are undoubtedly incomplete, and the Reports mention

it as being reworked in 1866, after having been abandoned.

The Swedish reef was one of the earliest developed in this field.

It is well defined on the surface, and strikes N. 25o E. to N. 30o E..

and dips to the south-west, at about 60o. Numerous shafts have-

been sunk on its outcrop, but practically none of them descend to-

greater depths than 200 ft., and the majority are less than 100 ft.

deep. The Swedish reef gained notoriety in 18.59 and 1860, owing

to the discovery of some very rich patches of gold near the surface.

A few of the earliest recorded yields, undoubtedly from picked

spec-imens, may Ije (junted to illustrate the extraordinary richness of

the quartz, and the nuggety character of the gold.

The early records are far from complete, and, according to the-

Mining Sniveyoi-, many of the miners were unAvilling to divulge

the retuiMis. Tlie discrepancy between recorded and actual yields

is well illustrated by the Mining Surveyor's Report for January,

1861. He says, speaking of the Swedish reef :
" The former owners

were al)Out to abandon No. 2 South, on tlie eve of their finding

quartz, yielding, from a few patches. al)nut £8000 worth of gold."

At £4 an ounce tliis gives 2000 ozs. of gold, yet the recorded yield

amounted to only 620 ozs. Apart from these very rich patches.

1 Annual Report, Sec. Mines, Victoria, 1911.

2 Vide, J. Atkinson : A locality list of all the niineials liitliei-to leconled from Victoria,

Proc. Hoy. Soc. Victoria, \ol. ix. (n.s.), p. 96, 1896.

;; Vi.le, Mineral .Statistics of Victoria, 1877.
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pitktrl :iiu sometimes present. Massive stibnite occurs in seveial of

these reefs, especially those situated on the west and north-^\e8t sides

of the iliorite. Calcite is a fairly common gangue mineral. The

gohl is of a high degree of fineness, as is usual elsewhere in Vic-

toria, where stibnite is the predominate vein sulphide, and is

generally valued at more than £1 an ounce. Neaily all these reefs

strike between north and north-east, and dip at steep angles. An
approximate estimate of the gold recorded from Yow Yow may he

stated as 8000 ozs., of which total, more than one-third (about

2700 ozs.) has been recorded from Allen's reef. The Eureka was

also an important contributor, and over 1500 ozs. were won from

this line of reef. Certain of these auriferous veins, worked within

the diorite, pass out into the sediments, and have been found to

be payably auriferous for some distance from the intrusion.

E. —Alluvial.

The bulk of the alluvial gold from this field came from the creeks,

draining One Tree Hill; and, compared \\^th the gold oljtained

fiom them, other returns are unimportant. The gold was almost

invariably of the nuggety type, and one nugget of 103| ozs. was un-

earthed in Cobbler's Gully. The occurrence is of interest, since

elsewhere in Victoria large nuggets are generally associated with

Ordovician strata, and nuggets of over 100 ozs. have been recorded

in only two other areas —namely, Alexandra, and Wood's Point.

i

where undoubted silurian sediments are the country rock. The
following is a list, proVjably not complete, of nuggets recorded from

the alluvial near One Tree Hill :

—

A. —Cohhler'it (hdhj. or Happy Valley.

^^'"&»'*-
fro,n?urface.

Reference. Ke.narks.

lOSiozs. 6 feet Q.R.M.S. Dec. 1874'^ lOOozs. 12dwts.

fine

88 „ — „ Sept. I860

84 „ Shallow „ Oct. 1860 78 ozs. tine.

83 „ 6 dwt.s. 6 inches „ Mar. 1870'

7-2 „ — „ Oct. 1860 .Severnl small

nuggets
42 „ - „ Nov. I860

1 Vide list of nuggets found in Victoria. Mem. Geo. Surv., Victoria, No. 12, 1912.

2 Quarterl3- Reports of the Miniiifc Surveyors and Re^strars of Victoria.

'6 Mixed with quartz. Found in the alluvial of the Swedish reef, cOozs. fine.
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rions. tiDiii veil ildwii the uully ritilit up to the outcTDp of thr I'cofs

on One Tire Hill. The dislritt Mining Surveyor in ISTl) ii'ixuts

the tindinu' of a rieh spniineii of (piartz (8-3 ozs. (J dwts. ijross

wciiiht. ")() t)zs. fine) six iiu-lics lielow tlii' surt'aee leef. and un-

doutedly derived from this I'eef. The nuggets found ni'aiest the

reefs are generally mixtures of tjuartz, linionite and gold, and show

little signs of rounding. ('obl)ler's gully has yielded the largest

nuggets, and there is every i-eason to believe that tlioy have 1)een

derived from the Swedish reef, which has been shown to l)e a

nuggety reef, and much of the gold olitained fiom it would be

best described as nuggets. For instance, a specimen of ipiartz

from tliis reef, having a maximum dimension of 3 inches, was

found to yield 48 ounces of gold.l Mr. Hirt, who has had a very

intimate acquaintance with this field, told the writer in private

•c-onversation that a nugget 40 ozs. in weight, and associated with

quartz and limonite, was got from a dei^th of nearly 100 feet in a

claim on the Homeward Bound line of reef. It will be agreed, I

think, that the evidence allows of no other conclusion than that the

nuggets have been derived by the breaking doAvn by denudation of

the former upward extension of such reefs, as the Swedish at One

Tree Hill.

F. —Future possibilities, Secondary enrichment . etc.

Oram's is the only reef on this field developed at greater depths

than 300 feet, and the majority of the workings have not penetrated

below the ground water level. Notwithstanding the shallowness of

the workings, there is apparently nothing to show that the values

have not been maintained in depth, as is seen from the figures

given above for Oram's reef. Of the geological factors that may
have influenced the values near the surface, secondary enrichment

is the most important. The recognition of its effect on auriferous

quartz veins, is frequently difficult, and this is especially so in

Victoria. Victorian gold is generally of a high degree of fineness,

and usually free from sulphides of the base metals w^hich are easily

leached, and either oxidised or redeposited at lower levels as secon-

dary sulphides. Further, most of these mines were developed before

secondary enrichment was studied, and practically no facts relevant

to the question are now obtainable from the records. The yields

from various depths aid us little, as is seen from the tabulated

1 Vide, supra, p. 36.
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yield of Oram's reef. Hence, no conelusions can be drawn with

certainty regarding the effects of secondary enrichment on these

reefs, but the evidence, such as it is. suj^ports the conclusion that

the values liave not been greatly affected. The thin character of

the reefs, combined wtili their compai-ative density, tends to inhibit

extensive circulation of surface solutions, and hence to prevent

solution of the gold. The rich patches found near the surface at

One Tree Hill might be considered as suggestive of secondary

enrichment, but the evidence, although not conclusive, does not

support such a view. It appears fairly evident from the nuggets

found in the alluvial at Cobbler's Gully, that the former upward

extension of the Swedish reef was as rich, or even richer, than the

portion now exposed to denudation and vadose solutions. It seems

very likely, therefore, that the distriliution of the gold in the

Swedish reef near the surface, is not due to the present-day vadose

circulation, but is due to conditions determining the primary de-

position of the gold. Of such factors influencing the primary

deposition, decrease of temperature and pressuie, admixture with

surface solutions, and indicator effects are the most important.

There is fairly good reason to believe that the formation of these

reefs took place soon after the folding of the sediments, and it is

certain tliat several thousands of feet of these have been denuded

away. Hence the assumj^tion does not seem to be unwarranted

that tlie primary deposition of the gold, in the portion of the reef

now exposed, was not affected by admixture with surface solutions,

and presumably not to any marked degree by reduction of tem-

perature and pressure. We are left to deal with the effects of

indicators. At Ballarat East, where nuggety gold occurs in the

reefs, often at considerable depths, the nuggets are localised to

near the intersection of the vein quartz Avith tlieir seams termed
" indicators." Unfortunately, the Swedish reef at One Tree Hill

was not being worked at the time of my visit, and the records do

not mention the mode of the occurrence of the gold, so that positive

evidence, bearing on this question, is not forthcoming. However,

Mr. Hirt, Avho, as previously mentioned, has lieen on this field most

of his life, and whose word I have no reasoji to doubt, has informed

me that the ricli patches of gold, from the Swedish reef, were

generally localised to near the intersection of the main reef with

rather flat leaders of pinkish coloured quartz, two inches or so in

width. If this is so, there appears to me to be no valid reason

why other " indicator " veins and rich patches of gold should not

])e found in depth. A.s far as I am aware, tlie Swedish reef has not
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hocii ju-ospeeteil 1)l'1(iw 2(M> i'oi't , altlum^'h the records mention the

driving of :i tunnel fnuii I-'ein Tree (iully to prospect the Swedish

reef in depth, hut it is (h>ui)lfiil whether they ever worked this reef.

Messrs. Hirt nnd (terhuli liavt' recently driven a timnel from the

head of I'ohhler's (iully to cut the Swedish reef, hut at the time of

my visit, they a)>peared to have not Ijeen successful in locating it.

It is at least certain that there is no geological evidence in s\ipport

of the view that the gold docs not go down, and in the case of the

Swedish reef the possible occurrence of other rich patches of gold in

depth, has not been disproved. From the birth of this field the

reefs have been worked almost entii-ely by individual miners or

small parties, and companies were practically unknown. This is

prol^ably one important reason why the mines were abandoned at

such shallow depths. The presence of water and the need of pump-

ing macliinery. harder ground, increased liaulage, and the ditli-

culty of following such nari'ow reefs, all contended against the

enterprising individual, but such mines could, in many cases, Ijc

worked at a profit by small companies, with judicious expenditure

and economical methods of woi-king.

4.—Summary and Conclusions.

Until further palaeontological work has been attempted in this

area, no definite opinion can be expressed relative to the age of

these beds, near (^ueenstown. A stratigraphical comparison with

the strata at Diamond Creek and Yarra Glen, suggests that they

are intermediate in age between those at the above places, and

aie. theiefore, either Melbournian or Yeringian. It is, however,

possible that both series are i-epresented in the area dealt with in

this paper.

Although diorite is a popular field name for many rocks in Vic-

toria, chemical and petrological examination show that true dioiites

are exceptional. The association of hornblende diorites. with gold-

bearing quartz in Eastern Australia, is not uncommon. The ex-

tensive nietasoniatic changes undergone by these rocks frequently

accompanies the introduction of the auriferous quartz. The Queens-

town diorite has been shown to Ijc closely allied to the Moining

Star diorite. Wood's Point, and has suffered similar alteratioi,.

Two independent types of metasomatic alteration can be recognised

in the Queenstown diorite —(1) A pi-opylitic alteration at relatively

high temperature and pressure, resulting in the formation of

chlorite and epidote after hoi-nblende ; the development of pyrrhotite

11
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Geological Sketch Map of poiLiou of the Parishes of Queenstown and

Greensborough. Repi-oduced from Mr. O. A. L. Whitelaw's

maps of these Parishes.
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